RECRUITMENT OF JUNIOR STAFF

(BoYs)
Boys leaving school normally join the Corporation as engineering trainees or junior clerks and
the qualifications required, together with the type of clerical posts available for male entrants, are
given below.
Outside the engineering and clerical fields, professional qualifications are almost invariably demanded but training is given to selected candidates with outstanding qualifications in two Departments-Programme Operations (Sound) and Television Film. Competitiors for places in these two
Training Schemesare held annually and the following qualifications are required:
SOUND RADIO: PROGRAMME OPERATIONS
Candidates must be over nineteen years ofage. A good educational background and evidence of
practical interests in the arts are essential.For this scheme,which is highly competitive, candidates
are considered only duringJanuary and February each year.
TELEVISION FILM DEPARTMENT
Candidates,who should be at least eighteen years old, must be able to show a lively interestin
film making, a sound background of still photography, and have taken an active part in filmingwith
a good amateur society or had junior professionalexperience.
ENGINEBRING
Candidatesaged eighteen or over who have obtained G.C.E. at Advanced level in mathematics
and physics and can demonstrate a keen interest in radio and television engineering can apply for
training as Technical Assistants to the Engineering Recruitment Officer, Broadcasting lfouse,
London, W.l. Training includes a fourteen-weeks'course at the Engineering Training School near
Evesham, and all applicants must be prepared to travel and work irregular hours at various Centres
and transmitters.
CLERICAL POSTS
Applicants with a minimum of four G.C.E. 'O' level subjectsand a real interest in clerical work
can be corxidered for vacancies as they arise in the following Departments in London(there are very
few clerical vacancies for boys in the Regional Headquarters):
FINANCE

Duties involve figure work connected with programme accounts, costing,
salaries and wages, etc. Excellent prospects of promotion for those who intend
studying book-keeping or accountancy at evening classes.

TRANSCRIPTION

Duties are concerned with the dispatch of BBC recordings overseas.

PUBLICATIONS

Clerical routines concerned with the sale and circulation of Radio Times,
The Listener,school pamphlets, etc.; also advertising, printing, subscriptions.

POST ROOM

Dispatch and circulation of internal and external mail.

STUDIO BOOKINGS

Duties involve the booking of studios by telephone and the typing of schedules.
Ability to type and work irregular hours at heavy pressure and a good telephone voice are essential qualifications.

Staff are employed in the Television Service at Shepherd's Bush and Ealing
and the Television News Service at Alexandra Palace. A certain amount of
manual work in handling cans of film is involved.

FILM DISPATCH

ENGINEERING
AND

STORES

Knowledge of radio and television components required.

EqUIPMENT

BUYINC

Duties include ordering engineering equipment, furniture, stationery, television properties, etc.

LIBRARIES

The Corporation operates.a number of specialized libraries (Music, Gramophone, Film, Picture, Recorded Programmes, Scripts, and News Information)
and candidates for junior clerical posts in any one of these must have a real
knowledge of the subject covered as well as the ability to catalogue or index
and, in some cases,type. For the Reference Library, applicants should have
passedthe First ProfessionalExamination of the Library Association.

DICTATION-TYPISTS

aged nineteen and over who have a typing speed of 50 w.p.m. and a wide
knowledge of current affairs and are prepared to work shifts are employed in
the News Rooms.

Boys who have not reached G.C.E. standard of education are occasionally placed as
Junior
Warehousemen in Publications Department and can qualify for promotion to clerical work by
studying at evening classes.
CONDITIONS OF SERVICE
Normal office hours are 9.I5 or g.3o a.m. to 5.r5 or 5,3o p.m. Monday to Friday with occasional
Saturday mornings on duty if required, but many of the Corporation's staff work irregular hours to
meet programme requirements. Clerical staff are given three weeks' annual leave and can join the
Pension Scheme on completion of a qualifying period of six months if they have reached the age or
eighteen. Canteens are provided in the majority of BBC buildings and all members of staffcan join
the BBC Club, which, for a very small subscription, offers a wide choice of activities.
SALARIES
The starting salaries for clerical staffrange from d3ro p.a. at age sixteen to d36o p.a. (grade
S.r), d4zo (grade S.z), and d5ro (grade S.3) at age nineteen. News typists are paid
dSgS-d66S
p.a. according to qualifications.
HOSTELS
Two hostels are run for junior staffbetween the agesof eighteen and twenty-one who live outside London but the accommodation is naturally limited.
Except for engineering trainees whose application should be addressedto Engineering Recruitment Officer all applications for employment in the Corporation should be made to:
AppointmentsDeparhnent,
BroadcastingHouse,
London,W.r,
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